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CONTINUED AIR ACTIVITY IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Very successful results were secured "by medium bombers of the

Royal Air Force during the night 2/3 September in the battle area

and at sea.

Many m/t vehicles and some tanks were destroyed on the ground

and a large number of fires were started. One aircraft reported

seven large fires, accompanied by explosions, as well as three petrol
fires and numerous small fires. Two particularly violent explosions

were caused, one throwing debris up 5,000 feet and the other rocking

our attacking aircraft-6,000 feet up.

At sea a hit by one of our bombers on a medium-sis ed tanker

resulted in a violent explosion.

Naval aircraft attacked a well-escorted merchant ship carrying

deck cargo of M/t, Torpedoes at close range scored two hits on a

merchant vessel, which was later seen to be settling by the stern and

was subsequently beached.

Aircraft of the United States Army Air Force bombed two enemy

landing-grounds in the Daba area, starting fires.

On September 3, our light bombers made a record total of sorties

against the enemy, destroying a number cf vehicles. Escorting

fighters warded off numerous attacks, shooting down at least two

Me.109s, Our offensive patrols over the battle area were main-

tained, and an Me, 109 was destroyed.

No enemy bombing attacks were reported. Long-range fighters
shot down a Heinkel 111 into the sea in the Eastern Mediterranean,
while American aircraft destroyed an Me.ll0.

Out at sea, two Royal Air Force fighters attacked a Cant Z1007,
which crashed near Burgel Arab, and two, or possibly three, members

of the crew were seen to bale out.

From these and ether operations thirteen of our -aircraft are

missing, but at least five of the pilots are known to be safe.

Enemy losses during period under review totalled six.


